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Wouldn’t you rather: be at home? 



NE Touch Access 
Quick and easy access to all on-line services 

and communications at the touch of a button 

Call up ‘CommCentral’ - your * 

telephone dialling screen - mcd 

~ | > then make a hands-free call ' 

on your speaker phone < 

View the faxes you've 

been sent on your screen - 

the flashing light will tell 

you they’re waiting 

Play your favourite CDs through 

your on-line CD player - call up 

the control panel in one touch 
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Tune in to one of 24 pre-set 

programmable FM radio stations 

Play back your telephone messages - (aay, 

the flashing light will tell you they‘re waiting - 

Instant access to the 

Internet through the unique 

Packard Bell browser 

easy 466f one 
in the comfort of your home 



a th iS Packard Bell's new range of multimedia 

softwa re PCs are designed to be ultimately 

incl uded user-friendly. For adults and children 

alike, access to all the fantastic built-in 

software and on-line facilities is 

effortless simply by using Packard 

Bell's unique Navigator - designed to 

be as easy to get around as your home. 

All the PCs are pre-loaded with Microsoft® 

Windows® 95 and Packard Bell’s unique 

Navigator plus (titles on CD where indicated): 

2000 recipes ome ; le — WORK: Corel® WordPerfect® 7 (CD); 
| hnow-hor } : ; Se Corel Quattro® Pro® 7 (CD); Corel 

‘nis se nll ae DRAW! Me eo | eeu tienes 7 see Corel FLOW™ 3 ro} 
: Microsoft Works® 4.0; CorelDRAW! 4 (CD); 

Microsoft® Publisher 3.0; VirusScan; 

Microsoft® Money 4.0; Intuit® Quicken® 5. 

REFERENCE: Microsoft® Encarta® 96 

Encyclopedia (CD); Telepower Pro (CD); 

Mindscape® Student Reference Library (CD). 

EDUCATION: Language Learning with Asterix 

(CD); Sammy’s Science House™ (CD); 

Thinkin’™ Things 2 (CD); My First 

Encyclopedia (CD); Microsoft® Oceans (CD); 

Trudy’s Time and Place House (CD); Casper 

Brainy Book (CD); Batman™ & Robin™ 

Cartoon Maker (CD). 

HOBBIES: ELLE 2000 Recipes (CD); Soft 
gpa men fas 22 one : | = pss . ; Karaoke; LE LOUVRE, Palace and Paintings 
* Quicken ne Led Ww ; (CD); Magix Music Maker (CD). 

; 2 GAMES: CIVNET (CD); Sim City Classic® 

Deluxe; Bridge; Checkers; Best of Microsoft® 

Entertainment Pack; Sega® Ecco the 

Dolphin™ (CD); Sega Comix Zone™ (CD). 

COMMUNICATIONS: Planet Oasis; Compuserve; 
CORE 
WordPerféct America On-Line. 

The , 
easiest 
way to 

Zz Microsoft 
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= Packard Bell” Separate manuals are not included with these PC packages. All the PCs in this brochure are pre-loaded ‘2 ac é r e 
~ 

with software. The software boxes featured are for illustration purposes only. 



The Internet links together computers all over the world. When ‘surfing the net’ 

you and your family can visit lots of different 

sites and do everything from buying a car to 

learning about dinosaurs! 

With Packard Bell, access to the Internet is made 

easy. Our exclusive launch pad puts you in the 

driving seat. First stop is Planet Oasis - our unique 

‘virtual city’ with instant access to leading sites 

hand-picked by our Internet experts. Open up an 

extraordinary world of communication and 

information - from the comfort of your home. 

TERNET NAVIGATOR 

Our navigator console will keep you in the driving seat as you 

‘surf the net’ visiting sites around the world. It's so easy to use... 

E-Mail Send and 
receive messages 
via the Internet 

Return to 

Planet Oasis 

Exit the Internet 

Previous page 
Next page 

Easy INTERNET Access 

am Instant easy access 

| to the most popular sites 

including entertainment, 

» games, education, news 

and views and much more 

on our unique Planet Oasis 

Get yourself onto the 

Internet with our unique 

launch pad - simply click 

on the bar and you'll 

find yourself looking at 

Planet Oasis 

Print what is on 

the screen 

Search for the 
site/subject of 
your choice 

Stop your 
chosen page 
downloading 

4 »! are 1e ee 7 2A 

Passport and Camera 
Photograph your favourite 

sites and store them in your 

Passport for quick access 
next time 

News Groups Instant 

access to world-wide 
discussion groups on 
the topic of your choice 

Reload your Change Oasis News Help 
chosen page__— Font. Updates on 
or site what's new from 

Planet Oasis 

Packard Bell’s ‘welcome present’ is the first month’s 

free subscription and up to 10 hours free access 

with both CompuServe and America On-Line* 
* Offer excludes telephone dial-up costs 

from the comfort of your home 



. 8 speed CD Rom 3D Surround 
! Drive Sound 

| fi Intel Pentium One Touch Access 
om =P133MHz 

Fax 28.8KB Modem 
for Internet 

Hands-free Answering 
phone machine 

Remote Control 

- for access from 

your armchair 

24 pre-set FM 

Radio stations 

Plus: 1 year on-site service and lifetime 
Multimedia is the business, education and entertainment format for technical support 

the future. A Multimedia computer combines text, colourful graphics, 
video, animation and stunning CD sound - all on a PC © JISPECIFICATIONS 
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Packard Bell 9005D: Intel Pentium 

| P133MHz Processor; 16 Mb RAM; 

1.2Gb Hard Drive; 1Mb Video RAM; 

8 speed CD ROM Drive; 3D Surround 

Sound and Stereo Speakers; Energy 

Star Compliant Monitor. 

£1799 
inc. VAT 

was £1899 

© JIENeRGY savine 
Our unique energy saving feature 

means that, if you leave your PC on 

while not using it, it will automatically 

go into ‘sleep’ mode. Should you receive 

any incoming transmissions (eg. phone 

or fax) it will automatically ‘wake up’, 

receive, then go back to ‘sleep’ again. 

Call in now for a demonstration at Wouldn’t you rather 
] 

be at home? 

Packard Bell” The prices quoted include VAT. Intel Pentium and Pentium Processor logos are trademarks of Intel Corporation. 

Packard Bell Internet services are subject to change without notice. Services described are a representation only. 



KEY FEATURES 

The first of our exciting new range of 

multimedia PCs designed specially for use 

in the home. It provides excellent value 
for money for the first time PC purchaser fo The speakers and 3D stereo sound facility, 

unique to Packard Bell, offer superb CD 
quality sound for the ultimate multimedia 

The 6 Speed CD Rom Drive gives you 

fast access to CD Rom files and ro | 
smoother graphics @ 
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1 year on-site service and lifetime technical support 

.KEY FEATURES 

Just one in our range of desktop models 8 speed CD Rom 3D Surround 
: Drive Sound 

that includes the Intel Pentium P133 MHz 

Processor and a powerful 16Mb memory. ES) biota ih One Touch Access — 
The 9005D features all the latest asin 

pti Pgs Sas SS (aia®, 28.8KB Mod communications facilities giving you a LES F. (and) 28. lodem giving y SS) Fax 8% for internet built-in gateway to the Internet, one § 

peg fo (al touch access to on-line communication a Heo ee eo) peering 8 =H ‘ i phone A. machine 
fr ee eel services and much, much more 

ren) 24 pre-set FM @ Remote Control 
<3" Radio stations co 

1 year on-site service and lifetime technical support 
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KEY FEATURES 

8 speed CD Rom 3D Surround 
The first of our range of very highly »B¢ baie 8 Sound 
specified tower models. They all contain A) 

" F ie) Intel Penti a 2Gb Hard Drive and top-of-the-range iy nein (4) One Touchy Access 
memory capacity to satisfy even the 

most demanding user 
~ a8 
S (@ii®, 28.8KB Modem 
SS \ y 

SS) ee NY for internet 

Hands-free =. Answering 
Qe phone Ss machine 

. a 24 pre-set FM @ Remote Control LB Pd tg Radio stations a 
a 1 year on-site service and lifetime technical support 

KEY FEATURES 

This model is top of our range with a 

state-of-the-art Intel Pentium P200MHz 

Processor and 24Mb of memory capacity 

to provide you with the ultimate multi- 

media experience 

8 speed CD Rom 
Drive 

Gh Intel Pentium 
P200MHz 

 S 
Wy Fax 

3D Surround 
Sound 

One Touch Access 

28.8KB Modem 
for Internet 

2. Answering 

Saeaes Pie Ss machine 
a Hands-free 
ie phone 

- eediselieel en 

>» oe? r pathy 24 pre-set FM (a) Remote Control coe 
Radio stations 3) 

1 year on-site service and lifetime technical support 
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Additional Packages: 

9002D: This is the first Internet-ready PC in the 

range to give you on-line communications 
including Internet access, telephone, answer 

machine, fax, radio and remote control. £1,499 

inc. VAT and over £1000 of software 

9003D: This is the first PC in the range with the 
exclusive Packard Bell ‘one touch access’ facility. 

Plus it includes all features on the 9001S and 

9002D. £1,599 inc. VAT and over £1000 of software 

Intel Pentium P120MHz Processor; 8Mb RAM; 

1Gb Hard Drive; 1Mb Video RAM; 6 speed CD 

ROM Drive; 3D Surround Sound and Stereo 

Speakers; Energy Star Compliant Monitor 

200 fg 1 79 9wnc.var 
was £1899 

Additional Packages: 

9004D: This is the first opportunity to upgrade 

to an Intel Pentium P133MHz Processor PC with 

a 6 speed CD Rom Drive for only £1,699 inc. 

VAT and over £1,000 of software 

9006D: Upgrade to this PC and you can link 

Packard Bell TV and Camera facilities available 

as optional extras. £1,899 inc. VAT and over 

£1000 of software 

Intel Pentium P133MHz Processor; 16Mb RAM; 

1.2Gb Hard Drive; 1Mb Video RAM; 8 speed 

CD ROM Drive; 3D Surround Sound and Stereo 

Speakers; Energy Star Compliant Monitor 

EF £E 1999 weve 
was £2099 

Additional Package: 

9008E: Increased power with an Intel Pentium 

P166MHz Processor will further enhance your 

PC's performance and operating speed. 

£2,299 inc. VAT and over £1000 of software 

Intel Pentium P150MHz Processor; 16Mb RAM; 

2Gb Hard Drive; 2Mb Video RAM; 8 speed CD 

ROM Drive; 3D Surround Sound and Stereo 

Speakers; Energy Star Compliant Monitor; 

Packard Bell TV and Camera ready 

EP EZAQI ves 
was £2599 

Intel Pentium P200MHz Processor; 24Mb RAM; 

2Gb Hard Drive; 2Mb Video RAM; 8 speed CD 

ROM Drive; 3D Surround Sound and Stereo 

Speakers; Energy Star Compliant Monitor; 

Packard Bell TV and Camera ready 

For the ultimate multimedia experience 

this Christmas - make sure you buy a 

Packard Bell PC 

Pre-Christmas Special 
Free Microsoft® Software and Accessories discount 

voucher book with over £200 of additional savings. 

All prices shown represent a saving of £100 

on recommended retail prices. 

Call in now for a demonstration at 

PC WORLD) Dixons) Currys 
no deposit. Loan amount of £1399. Either: pay the loan amount of £1399 within 9 months OR 40 monthly payments by direct debit of £62.71 (Total 

amount payable £2508.40) at an APR 29.5%. Written quotations available from Dept MK, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead HP2 7TG. Please 

specify for which credit product you require a quotation. All credit subject to status. Applicants must be 18 or over (21 in Northern Ireland). 

Why Wait? It has never been easier to 

buy the Ultimate PC for you and your 

family. In PC World you can take home 

your Packard Bell PC today and pay 

nothing - not even a deposit - for 

9 months! Or, in Dixons and Currys 

you can take advantage of 9 months 

interest Free Option, or affordable 

monthly payments, on any of the 

products in this brochure. Ask in store 

for details or see examples below. 

With 350 Dixons stores, 380 Currys 

stores and 32 PC World stores you're 

never far from the ultimate place to 

buy your Packard Bell multimedia PC. 

Call 0181 200 0200 for your nearest 

Dixons or Currys, or 0990 464 464 for 

your nearest PC World. 

We'll provide you with expert advice in 

store - and you can choose to take your 

new PC home with you immediately or 

have it delivered within 2 days, Monday 

to Friday (subject to availability). 

Plus, our unique PC Service is open 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year on one 

number: 01159-711-000 so you can be 

assured of constant support. 

Az Packard Bell” 
= 



before Christmas 

ave £120 
£9779 wc. var 

When bought separately cost £1899 

CSD LOOK AND LISTEN 
SJ Create a media show 

Packard Bell | B. 3 ; : 3 

Customer Details: Prices and details are correct at time of printing, October 1996. Offers start 27th October 1996 and end 
24th December 1996 and are subject to availability and specification changes without notice. Packard Bell NEC Ltd. Registered 

in England No. 02566312. Registered Office, Tangier Lane, Eton, Windsor, Berks., SL4 6BB. DSG Retail Limited. Registered in 

England No. 504877. Registered Office, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7TG. Some computer products are only 
available in larger stores. Check your local store for availability. The monitors supplied with all PCs in this brochure may vary. 

Packard Bell 9003D: 

6 speed CD Rom 3D Surround 
Drive Sound 

28.8KB Modem F. 
oe for Internet 

Hands-free Answering 
phone machine 

) Intel Pentium One Touch Access "’ oan P120MHz 

cay 24 pre-set FM Remote Control 
Radio stations 

Plus: 1 year on-site service and lifetime 
technical support 

SPECIFICATION: Intel Pentium P120MHz 

Processor; 8Mb RAM; 1.2Gb Hard Drive; 

1Mb Video RAM; 6 speed CD ROM Drive; 

3D Surround Sound and Stereo Speakers; ,.« t 

Energy Star Compliant Monitor. 

Brochure Price £1599 inc VAT. 

Packard: Bell Colour Jet 9000: 

Up. to 600 x 600 dpi print quality in full \ 

colour. Print speed in quality mode - up». 

to four pages per minute black & whites"* “| 

or one page per minute in colour. 

150 sheets input tray. Dual cartridge 

design. Normal price £299.99 inc. VAT 

(includes 2m printer cable). 

Wouldn’t you rather 

be at home? 

Packard Bell” 


